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Emerson Etheridge decline the leopublican

nomination for Governor of Tennessee.

Matt Carpenter's friends are very sanguine

of his election to the Senate fromn Wisconsin.

They regard it assured if he will take an

active part in the coming canvass. Well,

Carpenter is a clever fellow.

Mosby has been tendered the Consulate at

Canton, China, and it is understood that he

has accepted it, thereby abdicating his lone-

tome position of being the only Virginian

that ever lived who positively declined an

oflloe when offered to him.

The great-grand children of the man to

whom King James granted the original

patent in 1(645 have instituted suit for Coney
Island, the favorite picnic ground adjacent to

Now York city. The property has heretofore

been claimed by the village of Gravesend, but

its sudden increase of value has brought to

light the patent under which this suit has

been brought.

The will of the late 11. J. Montague, the

actor who dited recently in California, has
been offered for probate in New York. It was

written on the page of an ordinary diary by
Montague while in a carriage on his way to
the depot to take the train to San Francisco,
and was intrusted to two friends who wit-

nessed it. It leaves all his worldly goods to

his mother, to go to his sister in case of the

former's death.

On Friday last there was a Cabinet meet-

ing at which there was but a single depart-
ment (McCrary's) represented. by its chief.

The Naval Department was not represented
at all, and all the others put in an appearance

in the person of a clerk, or assistant of some

kind. If Washington has become so utterly un-
ondurable during the heated term to our lat-

ter-day officials, rather than have the gov-
ernment suspend its functions for three or

four months every year, there had better be

created a summer capital somewhere in the

mountains or by the sad sea wave.

Indian Agent Livingstone is sustaIning the

proestige of the Grant administration, under

which he obtained the opportunity of Ioh-

bing the Indians and the government at will,

Itn opportunity of which he promptly availed

himself to the tune of some $70,000. Now,

that his steals have been discovered, he de-

llantly inquires what the government pro-

poses to do about it. Hie claims that the ofli-

cials at Yankton all belong to him, and that

no Yankton jury can ever be) made to take

kindly to the government's Interpretation of

any statutes based on the moral law which

forbids stealing. In the meanwhile the Dis-

trict Attorney has gone off to Europe, and
Livingstone has managed to get ipossession

of all the affidavits of government agents

against him on file at Washington.

The New York Sun, which has constituted

Itself chief organ of Butler, has already

given that distinguished statesman 43,280

votes--on paper. Petitions have been in cir-

culation in all the chief towns of the Bay

State requesting the Essex patriot to be a

candidate for Governor; 14,000 signatures

were receilved in Boston alone, and 3000 more

from that city are confidently counted on.

Butler will not be satisfied with less than

40,000 similar prayers to him to enter the gu-

bernatorial canvass. He feels confident of

receiving these, and has already announced

his intention to run as the people's candidate

with a reform platform, without going
through the formality of being nominated by

a convention.

The Boston police and courts have decided

that hissing in a theatre in a reasonable and

decorous manner to express dissent and dis-

approval, is perfectly legitimate. Police ofll-

cers have therefore been instructed not to in-

terfere with these hisses in future, even at

the request of theatrical managers or their

agents. If the system proves successful in

Boston, it will doubtless spread to all Ameri-

can cities. American audiences have less

"freedom" in expressing disapproval than

those of any country on the globe; if they

are expected to applaud everything they see,

and are not allowed to express their disgust
for any insult to intelligence or decency. The

stage has been suffering so much of late for

lack of patronage, that it will very probably

w-elcome this change, if it has the effect, as

some predict it will, of shelving poor actors

and preventing bad plays.

The Sun thinks that Hayes would not have

gone into the White House if the Louisiana

Congressmen had not withdrawn their oppo-
sition to the Electoral Commission's count.

The Sun has a wonderful idea of the omnipo-

tence of Louisiana Congressmen. We would
not say a word to disparage our able delega-
tion In Congress, but this is cutting it a little
too thick. Yet candor compels us to confess

that our Congressmen wanted to show light

for Tilden, but the Sun overawed them by
telling them plainly that the business men of

the country would not stand Mexicanization.
Our Congressmen then concluded to take care

0f Louisiana and let M[r. Tilden alone, and

they carried their point and left the cowardlue
and treachery of the Hun so conspicuous ghat

they will never be forgiven for it. The mean-
ness of the Hun is the most conspicuoc.s thing
connected with the history of the l.st presi-
dential election. The greatness of the object
to be obtained and the audacity with which
the fraud was carried out, in a measure re-
d(lm Hayes from contempt. But the poor,

pitiful, creeping, craven cowardice of the Sun
in the day when the courago of a poodle
would have saved the nation's honor, coupled
with the swaggering outside It now affTcts, is
the meanest thing in American history. It is
dirtier than the lie Grant told Andy Johnson.

W. 0, 0. OLAIBORNE. 10

in our britef notte of our late lamented and -
venerated fellow-cltIzen, W. C. C. Clalborne,
we made a few errors and omissions of fact, H
which it is due to his memory should be cor- t
rected. One of these errors has been adopted Ci
by our neighbor, the P'iraynei with the addl- 1

Lion of an even graver one, with which we 11
are not chargeable. This is the error, which f

would place an Invariable and distinguished B
old-time chief of the Whig party in an atti- 1
tude of violent conflict with the whole tenor el
of his political life by identifying him with g

another member of the Claiborne family, who ti
has always been an equally tenacious member
of the Democratic party. It was Mr. .. F. .H.
Claiborne, now at an age exceeding that of
his late cousin, residing near Natchez, who
was connected with Mr. Emuile LaSere in the
ediltorshilp of that staunclh old Democratic r
journal. The family of the Claibornes has c
been so conspicuously identilfed with every R

era and every great event in the history of the n
Southwest as to make it a duty In all public o
chroniclers to record with accuracy and ildel- (1
ity their respective histories.

W. C. C. Claiborne was the lirst son of the
first American Governor of Louisiana by his
stecond wife, Miss )Duralde, of ia prominent
Creole family. Gov, Clalborne lost his flirst
wife, a Tennessee lady, in the first year of his
administration. A daughter by this lady
died on the same day or the day before. The
mother and daughter were deposited in the
same tonmb, which may now he found in the
Old St. Louis Cemetery, on Basin street. 'j

This great bereavement, followed by the sad
tragedy of the death of his wife's brother and ti
the Governor's private secretary, a brilliant d
young man of twenty-four, saddened andl
embittered the following years of the young I

Governor. To add to these griefs, a few

factlonlsts and selfish partisans had sought s
to kindle and embitter against the Governor
certain local and race animosities andt preju- 1
dices which, while socially and personally an-
noying, did not disturb the even tenor of his
wise, energetic and popular administration of
the government of the State. Finally, he
conquered and extinguished all this antagon-
ism by marrying an accomplished andt amia-
ble Creole lady, who became the mother of
the subject of this sketch. The family of the
Duralde's had Intermarried with that of the
Clays of Kentucky, a brother of Henry Clay
marrying a sister of Gov. Claiborne's wife,
and a younger Duralde marrying a daughter
of the great Kentuckian.

W. C. C. Claiborne was born in 1808. He
was always a steady and studious boy and
young man, and was educated with great
care and with the view of qualifying him for r
public life. With a good college training he
entered the oflice of Henry Clay, at Lexing-
ton, and devoted several years to the study
of law. lReturning to his native city, the
cares of a large estate prevented his entering t
upon the active practice of his profession' o
His distinguished father, who, despite the
prejudices which had been aroused against a
him in the first years of his atlmninistration, g
had managed to render himself so popular
among the ancient population of the State a
that, in the first election for Governor, he
triumphed by a large majority over Gen.
Villere, the most popular and influential r,
Creole in the State. Finally he reached the
summit of his ambition when he was chosen

Senator from Louisiana to the United States
Senate. Before taking his seat he died, in
the year 1817, at the age of forty-flive.

'The son's first public service was in the po-
sition of Secretary of Legation to France,
when Edward Livingston was appointed Min-
ister to that court. No one was better quall-
fied or discharged with more dignity and ur-
hbanity the duties of this ofllice than W. C. C.
C(laiborne. Whilst residing in Paris he mar-
ried the estimable lady who became the
mother of those sons and daughters who so
niobly represent the virtues and high qualities
of their proud and distinguished lineage.

Though never an ambitious or zealous poli-
tician, and always a patriotic and public-
spirited citizen, Mr. Claiborne had performed
I well andi honorably much public service. He
was for many years a member of the Legis-
lature and Speaker of the House of RIepre-
I sentatives for several terms. He had served
in the constitutional convention of 1845, and
in the Municipal Council, and in the first
Board of Aldermen under the consolidated
city charter, ex-presidentpf the Citizens' and
other banks, and of various other corpora-
ltions.

In politics he was in earnest devotee to the
fortunes of the old Whig party as long as his
friend and tutor, Henry Clay, wielded the
baton of chief of that great party. When the
Whig party disappeared from the political
arena, Mr. Claiborne retired from all concern
and Interest in national politics and identified
himself with the fortunes and defense of his
native State and section. Throughout the

trying scenes of the past fifteen years this
State and section had no more devoted, loyal

and patriotic son than W. C. C. Claiborne. To
his native city his loss is a great one. He
leaves behind him few, indeed, whose descend-
ants may point to a record so honorable, un-
blemished, so consistent and harmonious an
examplar, so worthy of the study and imita-
tion of the present and of future generations.

The Mortmart vs. Mortmard case shows
how much of a republic France is. The
Mortmarts are the oldest family in France,
and can trace their origin farther back than
the Bourbons or Montmorencies. The Mort-
mards, on the other hand, are a new family-
that is, cannot go farther back than 1760.

They have, however, in the past century made
an enviable name for themselves, and have

served with distinction in the army and in
civil life. A number of them have gained the
cross of the Legion of Honor, and all have
won the respect of their fellow-citizens. Some

years ago they dropped the "d" and began to
spell their name with a "t" like their more
aristocratic countrymen, the Mortmarts.
The latter objected to this-asserted that
their way of spelling the name with a "t"
was their peculiar property, and that no one
had a right to adopt this spelling. They

begged, therefore, for an order compelling
the plebeian Mortmards to return to the "d."

A republican court has granted this order'

has prohibited the Mortmards from spulling
their names with a "t," from prefixing it with

the aristocratic preposition "de," and from
calling themselves barons, under a penalty of
$60 for each and every offense. There is
something in a name after all-at least in
France.

WAG8ONS! CANE CARTS I SPOKES

H. N. SORIA,
18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido

streets.
Sole Agent fory the celebrated "STUDEBA-

KEs" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadel hla and Western Cane
Wagons, Carte and Drays' Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descritpions; Spokes. Fel-
lows. Hubs, Shafts, etc.: Wheelwright material.

Orders promrtly filled. All work warranted.
Ja8 2 ttt_

BODLEY BROTHIERS
Have the most complete stock of Cane Wagons.
three and four mule Cane Carta. Ox Carts, Log
Wheels. Cotton Wagons, Baga•so Carts, Form
Carts, Rice Carts, Small Carts of every size. four
and six seat Family Wagons, Spring Wagons
for delivering goods, tpokes, Felloos. Shafts,
Hounds, Wason Material, Axle Grease, GOrt
Boxes. etc. We especially call attention to our
full-sized swedged( andi hardened Axles, Chilled
Boxes and extra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. Manufactured in our own factories at
Wheeling. W. Va., from the best material and ,y
skilled mechanics, we can give a rellable
guarantee, meet any competition and supply
the largest demand.

Depot--12 arid 120 Common street.
. tr I! dp ...

A ('ARlD.

The public will tleaso withhold any deooslon
relative to the working of my Irrigating ma-
chine (without any reference to the statement
of Mr. d'Hemecourt to the Council) until I can

get a competent corps of EIDUCATED engi-

neers to examine anil make a thorough reiotrt
on the working of the machine. which will be

done in a few days.
au291t2dlp . MI. IIOLJING,•WORTI._
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SUBSISTENCE ASSOCIATION.
NEw ORLEANS. AligUst 2'7, 1875.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Whereans, the grant distr••s resulting from
the prevailing sickness calls for smcor at the
hands of all charitably intalnod persons, and
desiring to inarI.ugurate ia method of quiick anid
practical relief, tih u ndersigned hav inslth uted
an associatirn to mln•et thins emrergency, and
now publisl the following. and apteal to chari-
table enople at home and aibroad for such sub-
scriptions of supplies as they may feel inclined
to make.

'eOlnrled, That the unlersigned have organ-
tzed, with the consent and apptroval of the
Mayor or this city. a charitable assoclation, to
contlnue during the proval,,n,, of yellow fever
under tie name, of NEW OIRLEANS I'EABOD
HUBSISTENCE ASSOCIATION, for the putrpose
of collecting provisions, breadstufs and olther
articles of food, and distributing the same Into
rations to the destitute in the city of Now
Orleans.

The De pot of Hupplies will be a
R 

No. :"
Tehoupiltoulas street, and to the extent of the
same, roqulsittons uporn tihe presidnt by the
proper officers of tht diffelrent Clirltable Asso-
tions of New Orleans will te filled promptly,

F. DOLHONIl . Pr:.sldent.
ABRAHAM HIRSCH. Vice President.
BENJ. F. r'HAMBERS, Treasurer.
J. W. MADEtI, Sacretarv and Commissary,

FRANK RODRl, W. H. DiEEVRgS,
C. O. CUMMINGS. J B SINNOTT,
WASH. MARKS, WM. PIHAItD.
JOHN T. MOOIS ,Tan. WESLEY LAWRENCE.

J.i. NEWMAN.

I cordially approve the movement contem-
plated by the above.

(Signedi ED. PIISIBUIIY.
Mayor of •ow Oricanrs.

NEw ORLtEANS, August 27, 1574.

At aL meeting of the Howard Assoal atin, hold
this evening, the foregoing resolutions having
been referred to a special committee, said com-
mittee made the following report, wnlch was
unanimously adopted by the members present:

"Your committee, aptvintod to take into con-
sidern'ionthe provosition made by the New
cirleatns Peabody Subsistence Association, bog
leave to report that they ronommnd the full
Indorsomont of this organization and cordially
appvrove of the suamo."

Aproveod: 1a . M. VANDEGRIFF,
President, Howard Association.

This association meets EVERY EVENING at
e, o'clock, at No. 77 Poydras streer u stairs.

.I. W. MAI)ER.
Secretary Peabody Subsistence Assocint ion.
au29 15t

CHINA MATTINGS.
NEW RECEIPTS OF

850 ROLLS CHINA MATTINGS,
- IN -

WHITE,RED CHECK AND FANCIES

Of the latest importation by Messrs. A. A.

LOW & BROS. of Now York, embracing
their favorably known brands in every

iquality. VINCENT & CO.,

i;vnn m s 62. 24 and 66 Customhouse at.

IONEY TO LOAN
-ON-

DIAMONDS., JEWELRY, WATCHES. SILVER-

WARE. PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property. Guns.3Pistols

etc. Also on Stocks. Bonds and other collat-

erals, in large and small sums, at as low rates

of interest as any chartered institution in this

city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
4•S....8........Baronne Street.............45

(Opposite the N. O. Gas Co.)

MAURICE J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not being able to call in person

will receive prompt attention by communica-
ting with the above.
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The business at No. 48 St. Charles street,

known as "Hart's Broker's Office." will be con-

tinued as heretofore. ia2nol2dp

J. L. BALTZ,
No. 81 Customhouse Street, New Orleans,

OWNER OF THE

RAILROAD PAVILION,
At the end of the City and Lake Railroad.

Refreshments at city prices, and Concerts
twice a week. mv2S 2dvpm

MISSISSIPPI, MEXICAN GULF
-AND--

SHIP ISLAND CANAL

LIIMBER AND SHELL DEPOT.
For sale cheap, and in quantities to suit:

LUMBER, SHELLS,

WOOD, BRICKS.

Special rates for lumber sawed to order.

Office: No. 9 Union street, near St. Charles'
my4 2dPtf

FLOATING BATH HOUSE,
Situated on the river, one block above Jackson

street,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Cool, pure and fresh water bathing is the best
invigoration for the body in hot weather.

General admission, 15c; monthly tickets, $2 50:
learning single persons to swin, $8. Liberal re-
duction to families, etc.

Swimming classes meat 6:30 to eveningr. 3 to
7 morning. HARBRY HAIMERSLEY.

au 8 m Manager.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

Applications for Relief.

ApDlications for doctors and other rellef to
the sick from fever may be left at the following
places:

In the district boutded hb Napoleon Avenue,
Peters street, the river and Dryades street, at
G. W. Mattingly's drua store. corner of Napo-
leon Avenue and Magasluat•Feoot,. Columbus
IH. Allen, member in charge.

Between Napoleon(I and Lor1sisar Avenues,
the river and Dryrlades stre t, at :Dr. W. W.
IBlack's drug store. corneor of Magazine street
nnd Louisiana Avenue. Fred. N. Ogden, mom-
ber in charge.

Between St. Charles street, the ri4rik Tole-
dane and First streets, at Dr. Claudet's drug
store, corner of Tchooritoulas and ,lxuth
streets: Dr. Mainigre's drug store, corner of
Washington and Magazine streets. S. B. NoW-
man, member In charge.

From St. Charles street, to swamp, between
Toledano and First streets, at A. Gabert's
drug store, corner of St. Charles and Washing-
ton streets. F. It. boutllmayd, member in
charge,

From First street to Foelicity Road, between
St. Charles and river, at U. Leroy's drug store.
corner Josephine and Tehoutoutouls stroets ; at
E. Brand's drug store, corner of St. Andrew
and Magazine streets. Henry Cinder, memiber
in charge.

From St. Charles street to swamo, between
Felicity Road and First street, at Wim. Graner's
drut store, southwest corner Dryades and St.
An Irew streets. Thomas Green. member in

IFromn Foliclty Road to Terpsichore street, be-
tween St. Charles street and river, at Vogel &
T•lma's drulg store, corner of Magazinen aind
Felicity road: at drug store corner of Tc'houpi-
tolias and Race streets. Fred. N. Ogden. (. II.
Allen and F. t. Southmayd, members in charge.

From Felicity Road to Julia street, from St.
Charles street to the rwamp, at drug store cor-
rnor Emrato and Dryldes streets: at COrtus' idrtr

store, corner Carondelt and Doiord streets. J.
M. Vandegrilf. member in charge,

From Terpsichore to Julia street, and from
St. Charles stret to the river, at Wnr. C. liar-
rison's drurg store, corner of Magazine rand
ThaiIa: at Tuirner's drug store, corner of An-
runciation and Gatennie streets. Fred. N.
Ogdeann, C. H. Allen and F. . Southmayd. merm-

ers in cnrrge.
Fror Julia to Canal stronts, between Ram-

part street and the river. at Finlay's drug store.
corner of Camp rand Julia streetst at Idrug store
corner of Cartr deolt and Poydras streets. (leo.
A. Pike, meumber in charge.

Betwee mn Julia ann Carl streets, from iRam-
part street. to swamp, ait J. B. LavignIe's drug
store, corner of Basin and lrylades str'ets: at
Luke Dully's drug store, corner of Magnolia

lanr Lllfayette streets; at Gen. tairnisather'ns.
No. 872 Common strerot, and M. Freund's, No. 42
Franklin streeoot. A. J. Vanrdegrit, rember in
charige.

t. Cyr Fourceadn. apothecary, corner North
Ram prtr ans (ranal streets; district bounded by
North it'nmpartt .vCarral, Lake rand Orlerna streets.
Jules Aldige, member.

F. ruhmrnist, apotrnhecary, corner Hospital and
tRamparts streets: dHistrit, horuinded bty North

Ramparr rt, Fstlanad , Luke and Orleans streets.
L. W Iarluri. mrerber.

L. liudo. n tortheclary, Chartres, opposite Mad-
ion stren; district tboundu'd by Nerth Rampart,.
Egsoanarde. Levee and Orleans streets. Dlr. J.
II. Plkn. member.

11. aJ. Ii ot, taothecary, corner Blenvill• an.
Chartres streets; disit i hoaf ndd by Nor h
Itrmpart. Leveo, Orleans and Canal streets. T.
Generarlly, menmhbr.

From river to swamp, between Esplanade
rand Elysian Fieldsr streets, at A. rrimhol's

drug store, corner of Esplnrradl and Burgundy
streets; at Ernest Hubert's drug store, No. u•ndt
Esplanade stroet: at F. Bachlrr's drug store.
gsO Royal, corner Frenchmenn; at Andrew IB-
ret's drug store, Eiysian Fields. corner of (food-
children, and at Leon Duri'ur's drug store, No.
nuus North Claihorne street. Col. .J. B. Vinet and
1t. Buchanan, members in charge

From river to swarmp. between Elysian Fields
street and lower section of ninth war l. at 'I'.
Davieson's drug store, corner Victory andt
Marigny street: at I'. Shaefer's drug store, cor-
ner Uraps and Spain streets; at Seaman's drug
stor", corner Rofyal and Enahion streets: at C.
Wiles' tfrug store. Enghicn and Daruphin
streets; at Von obren's drug store, Louisan and
Royal streets; at Rosunfeld's drug store, corner
Lesseps and Dauphine streets, or other drug
stores. John M. Cois. member in charge.

By order of tie AssoiciaYtion:
25 tf F. It. SOUTIIhIMAYD. Secretary.

ST. BERNARD COAL COMPANY,
29 Carondelet st., New Orleans.

COAL
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Steamboats, Steamships,
And Fenrnities Supplied.

Han always on hand a full stock of St. Bernard
and O'Neil & Co.'s celebrated Pittsburg Coal,

a14 tf W. B. CAMPBELL, Agent.

ENUINEEIR TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THlE AGE.

CJASiEV'S

BELT
- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained in Power.

60 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It
IS NOW BEING US1ED BY:

B. J. GAY & O.. O. H. ALLEN.
J. FOERSTER MARGARET'S Bakers
J. J. WICKERLING. HENRY & DUNN.
A. MARTIN, HENRY OTIS.
P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HOTE & CO.,
LA. RIOE MILLS. STAR GINNEAY.

A. A. MAGINNISB'B SONS.
Liberal discount to the trade. For sale br

I. L. LYONS,
CORNER OF CAMP AND GRAVIER,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
nelB1

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,

Beceived daily by I.L.LYON
I L. LLYON.

Corner Camp and Gravier streets,
nO18 1y

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO.,

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

- DEALERS IN -

MILL AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

SISO..... ...... Gravler Street.............130
jy28 2dp tf

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,

No. Z2 Park Row, New York,

Are authorized to contract for advertising in

this paper. o02

IlLTlli AMP1.EGiI fATrl s,
I. C. IEVI, ;jeweler,

tse .............................. uanal Street............. .............. ...

Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced vrlce list of November 1st.

T2% Wathes are all Patent Levers, and Guaranteed for Three Years.

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement .. .. 1s
Solid Silver Wath, with open face and flat glass....... 1. . •
S Bolid Silver Stem Winder and Setter............- . 21 cTc

0 BU Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, 14 karat case.................-. -2 r.ts
Bolid Gold Watch. 2 oz. 18 karat case ................... , 2

Solid Gold Stem-winder. 2ky oz. 14 karat case............ 7a o
Solid Gold Stem Winder, 2% oz. 18 karat case.... ..- - o 908

SLADLES' WATCHES.

.Solid Gold Watch. 14 karat case....... o, r ..........-. z•
Scoi dSolid Gold Watch. 18 karat case....................... is t

• olid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat case .................-- ]5
S Solid Gold Stem-winder. 18 karat case...................- VA W

In addition to the above I have a large assortment of BSwisv,
French and Gorman Watches, prices ranging from t50 to st'S

\ For mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or $12 stem-winder
will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and Jewolry by express,
C. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and exara-
Inc same.

I haves oomrlete assortment of Diamonds, Opera. Guard. Vest and Neck Chains at prioes t a
I correspond with the above. I have constantly on hand a large stok of Silverware of all daserip.
tions,. locks, Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for Illustrated catalogue,

nos . O0. LEVI. llS Oanal streat,

American Waltham Watch Agency.
No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,

NEW OIRLE7ANSM•.

Watches for Ladies, Gentlemen, Mechanies, Laborers and Boys.

Railroad Watches a Specialty.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY MANUFACTURE FIVE DIFFERENT SIZES AN#

TILIIRTY-TWO DIhbTINCT GI)ADES OF

II tY" AND MTIE•1M WINI)IIING WATCIIE,,
AND EVEI:Y WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED.

The suncess of these watches has been remarkable.
In 1x74 the Compnany first opned an offlce in London,
England. The flrst year only 500 were sold; the ,-
Srnd year 1e00; the thin 11 year 5000. and the fast yelr,
(1577) 28.000. Thes' watches are now universtlly
known, and 1,200,000 are speanking for tbhemsei'es
in the pocket' of the people. Such is the growth of

` 6this (Groat ArWrlcan I,,dustry I havesold over 600e
of the watches in diffterent parts of the South. and as
far as I can learn, they are all giving satlsfactionto-

day PRICE LIST:

The following Watches are thi same size as ilus-
trntlon, and are sold under a FULL (SUARANTEE.
Solid Silver Wathes. HIunting Case or Open FOee
$1i Sold Silver Stem Winder $1r 50, $ and $25; Sdit
Gold Watch. $80; Solid Gold Stem Winder, $70, 80,
$90 and $100.

LADIES' WATCHES, ONE-THIRD SIZE ILLTS-
TRATION.

Solid Silver Watch, $1O and 820; Solid Gold W;tch,
$40, $44 and $48; SBoldl Gold Stem Winder, $;0, $tand
$70. Boys' Watches same price as Ladies'. Forthe
Planter. Farmer or Work inman the $12 Watei or
the s$1 50 Stem Winder will give all the satisfacion
rrequired. Where there is an Express Office I rill

d send Watches Collect on Delivery-allowing then to
be examined; otherwise by registered mail, >ost-

Sp aid, at my risk', rn receipt of price. I will sent(ew
Illustrated Irice List of over one hundred dlffeent

SWatches, prlies $10 to $00. on recept of address

A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID G(LD

g CHAINS AT LOW PRICES.

A. 1 I. IIILL--, JTEW ELEt•,
86................ST. CHARLES STREET ................... 86

CORNER COMMERCIAL PLACE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

-0-

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE WILL BELL AT

PRIM[E COST FOR CAS+H,
OUR SUPERB ASSORTMENT OF

SATIN, SILK REPS, BROCATEL, COTOLINE AND CASHMERE

PARLOR SUIT'IS,

FRENCH PLATE, MANTEL AND PIER MIRROIS
MOUNTED IN GOLD. AND WALNUT AND GOLD FRAMES.

ORNAMENTAL AND FANCY

TABLES, PEDESTALS, JARDENNIERS, CARD RECEIVERS, CABINETS, MORE
TABLES, DESKS AND ORNAMENTAL CHAIRS AND ROCKERS.

We will also sell. AT THE VERY LOWEST MARGIN. all other goods in our immense itoo•e

Our object is to reduce our overcrowded stock, and WE ABE DETERMINED TO BELL, Oa

and make your selections while it is yet time.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

R. M. & B. J. MONTGOMERY,
M[ORESQUE BUILDING,

mhs tf Corner Camp and Poydras Streets.

TO THE PUBLIC.

I WILL FURNISH CARRIAGES FOR
Funerals ordtered from my stabls,.
for FOUR DOLLARS up to 12 o'cloek.-L
and inthe afternoon FOUR DOLLARS for city
cemetoeries and the Half-Way House cemeteries.
In the evening for $5. Give me a call.

J. N. SH[AWHAN.
au24 2w2dp Nos. 54 and 56 Baronne street

BARGAAIS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Window Shades, Etc.

ELKIN & CO.,
168 ............. Canal Street ............ 168

Intending to remove about September 1 to

100 CANAL STREET,
Offer their large stock at

GRE &TLY REDUCED PRICES.
jy26 2dp tsel

AMOS PATTEN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.

FANCY GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS
A Specialty.

Sole proprietors of the

ANCHOR BRAND EXPORT LAGER BEERB

83 Tchoupitoulas street, New Orleans.

Sy12 2dPtt

REAL RUSSIAN CRASH.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL -I;

- OF -

THE ABOVE GOODS

WITH AN ASSORTMENT OF

Bath and other Towels.

D. IH. tOL1•

155 Canal and 15 Bourbon St•.
0025 1l

Washington Avenue Drug ito
Corner Magazlne and Washlngton •

NEW ORLEANS.
Constantly receiving fresh supplies •f

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals. Patent Medin
Combs of all kinds, Brushes, Soaps, Perfan
Toilet and Fancy Articles, etc., sold at s
margin. Coral Tooth Paste, recommended
all woo use it as a very superior dentrifie.
beautifles the teeth to a fine pearl-likte
ment and ravishing beauty. Alealine Bou
Powder for beautifying and preserting
skin. he best thing for prickly heat and:
summer eruptions. Prescrittions pat ap
and day. R. J. MAINMEBA. M. D..,
Druggist, Pharmaceutist and Pract•eal n O

je23 6m2dD


